EVENTS DURING FALL 2021

• Walk Down Memory Lane with Dr. Thoburn
• Volunteer Work - Chemistry Demonstrations for Local Boy Scouts
• Local Brewery Tour - Origin Beer Lab
• Career Discussion Panel with Chemistry Alumni
PERSONALIZED BEAKER MUGS

RESULT

- Sold 55
- People shared pictures on Instagram
POSSIBLE EVENTS FOR SPRING 2022

• Walk Down Memory Lane with Dr. Borowski
• Professors vs Students: an in-person game competition
• Pottery
• Chemistry Festival: Fun chemistry themed games and nitrogen ice cream
• Professional Development Event: Alumni come to talk about their career in chemistry or other related fields
• Trivia Night

The RMC ACS Student Chapter is requesting $200 from the Virginia ACS Executive Board to support our events.
NUMBERS

MEMBERSHIP
32 members

AVERAGE TURNOUT
13

AVERAGE INSTAGRAM LIKES ON POSTS
38
RECOGNIZED BY ACS

HONORABLE MENTION FOR 2020 - 2021

• Last award was in 2002
• Feedback Comments:
  ● "well organized"
  ● "great initiative with attempting to reestablish a student chapter during the pandemic"
• Reception at the National Spring ACS Meeting
• Received ACS Travel Award

R-MC Chapter won an award!

Thanks to everyone who has helped and supported us throughout this time